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Fujiwara, Flannery named EMU's outstanding lecturers

Yukari Fujiwara was working in sales "down under" when she realized she wanted to
teach Japanese. Clarinda Flannery, first struck by a photo of a poor Appalachian
community she saw as a child, thought she wanted to teach. But she didn't pursue her
dream until she was in her 30s and, while working on her master's degree, was
encouraged by her professors to become a teacher.
These unexpected revelations helped lead Fujiwara and Flannery to
their true calling of teaching languages. Their professional dedication
has been noticed and the two Eastern Michigan University lecturers
were recently named recipients of the Third Annual Full-Time
Lecturers Outstanding Teaching Award.
The award, bestowed by Academic Affairs, requires documentation
showing a lecturer's commitment to the education of students and
their ability to facilitate student learning from effective teaching.
The two will be honored at a buffet March 9, 5:30-7:30 p.m., at
Fujiwara
University House. Each will receive a $1,000 honorarium and a
plaque. This is the second consecutive year in which two EMU lecturers won the award.
"I couldn't believe it. At the same time, I was so happy," said
Fujiwara, when she learned she had won the award. Fujiwara has
been a lecturer of Japanese at EMU since 1999. "I submitted my
portfolio (for the award) in October and kind of forgot about it."
Flannery was equally as surprised and pleased.

Flannery

"I'm thrilled. I was so surprised that I actually cried," said Flannery,
who has lectured at EMU since 1995 and became a Lecturer II in May
2004. "I felt like I won a Golden Globe or an Academy Award."

More on this story...
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By Ron Podell
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Yukari Fujiwara was working in sales "down under" when she realized she
wanted to teach Japanese. Clarinda Flannery, first struck by a photo of a
poor Appalachian community she saw as a child, thought she wanted to
teach. But she didn't pursue her dream until she was in her 30s and,
while working on her master's degree, was encouraged by her professors
to become a teacher.
These unexpected revelations helped lead Fujiwara and Flannery to their
true calling of teaching languages. Their professional dedication has been
noticed and the two Eastern Michigan University lecturers were recently
named recipients of the Third Annual Full-Time Lecturers Outstanding
Teaching Award.
The award, bestowed by Academic
Affairs, requires documentation
showing a lecturer's commitment to
the education of students and their
ability to facilitate student learning
from effective teaching.
The two will be honored at a buffet
March 9, 5:30-7:30 p.m., at
University House. Each will receive a
$1,000 honorarium and a plaque.
This is the second consecutive year in
which two EMU lecturers won the
award.
"I couldn't believe it. At the same
time, I was so happy," said Fujiwara,
when she learned she had won the
award. Fujiwara has been a lecturer
of Japanese at EMU since 1999. "I
submitted my portfolio (for the
THE JOY OF JAPANESE: Yukari
award) in October and kind of forgot Fujiwara, a lecturer of Japanese
about it."
courses, was one of two EMU

lecturers honored with the Full
time Lecturers Outstanding
Teaching Award. She will be
"I'm thrilled. I was so surprised that I honored March 9 at University
House. Fujiwara will receive a
actually cried," said Flannery, who
has lectured at EMU since 1995 and $1,000 honorarium and a
plaque for her achievement.

Flannery was equally as surprised
and pleased.

became a Lecturer II in May 2004. "I
felt like I won a Golden Globe or an
Academy Award."

Fujiwara was working in sales for a company called Apple House in Gold
Coast, Queensland, Australia, in 1991-92. While there, she met so many
people who said they would love to learn Japanese.
"I realized there was a job in teaching Japanese," she said.
When she returned to Japan, she did secretarial work for Japan IBM and
Japan Racing Association while pursuing her education to teach Japanese.
She came to the U.S. in 1996 as part of a teacher exchange program and
began teaching as a Japanese language assistant teacher at West
Bloomfield High School. In 1999, she began pursuing her master's degree
in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) at EMU. A
year later, she was teaching "Beginning Japanese I."

Today, her teaching load includes "Beginning Japanese II," "Intermediate
Japanese, Part II," and "Japcnese for International Trade."
"I want my students to enjoy learning Japanese, not suffering to do their
work," said Fujiwara, who combines listening exercises, memorization
techniques and visual aids in her teaching style. "I really like teaching
young people. I think it's very hard to learn Japanese, especially writing
it. Speaking it is maybe a little easier than writing it."
According to the State Department, Japanese is one of the four most
difficult languages to learn (Arabic, Chinese and Korean are the others),
said Mo Tabuse, a professor in foreign languages and bilingual studies,
and one of three professors 'Nho nominated Fujiwara.
Difficult or not, Fujiwara must be doing something right.
Students from EMU have won the annual Michigan Japanese Language
Speech Contest four years in a row and Fujiwara's contributions have
been instrumental, Tabuse 53id.
"She attracts male and female students. Her classes are always full,"
Tabuse said. "It's just a pleasure. She is one of our big (teaching)
engines."
'Toe student who won last year is someone I taught at West Bloomfield
High School," said Fujiwara. "I never expected it. I knew he really
enjoyed Japanese. But high school students are very quick and also very
quick to forget."
Her next goal is to focus on teaching a higher level of Japanese language
at the college level.
"I started teaching "Business Japanese" this semester," Fujiwara said.
'This focuses more on Japarese culture and language in the business
world."
To improve her knowledge c,f the subject, Fujiwara has taught Japanese
to Nissan employees in Farmington Hills and Mitsubishi workers In Ann
Arbor.
"I think it's a very important market now. In Michigan, we have many
Japanese auto companies," Fujiwara said. "We have many students who
want to work with these companies. This is one of the reasons they take
Japanese."
Flannery, who teaches English
121 composition courses,
takes great satisfaction in
seeing her students slowly
realize the importance of
writing in life.
"I teach mostly freshmen.
n Students inspire me every
I semester. When you give
� them the opportunity to learn
\ and make mistakes - and
learn from those mistakes they will shine," Flannery
said. 'Tuey just want the
opportunity and want to be
heard."
Ironically, it was a photo in an
old magazine that hit home
for Flannery that not
everyone is allowed those
opportunities. Flannery was
only eight years old at the
time.
''There was a 'Look' or 'Life'
magazine that ran a pictorial

on the plight of the

ECSTATIC ABOUT ENGUSH: Clarinda Appalachians," she recalled.
''There were pictures of
Flannery, a lecturer in English
children that were very poor,
language and literature, has won a
dirty and they didn't have
Full-Time Lecturers Outstanding
Teaching Award. She will be honored anything. One picture was of
during a ceremony at University House a little girl with an old
broken-down doll and a book.
March 9. Flannery will receive a
For whatever reason, that
$1,000 honorarium and a plaque for
picture moved me. It was in
her achievement.

and a safe place to learn."

that moment that I wanted to
give her a clean classroom

Flannery said that experience gave her an inkling that her dream was to
teach. But, as Flannery puts it, "it was a dream deferred."
She got married and had children, so didn't go to college until she was in
her 30s. But once she started at EMU in 1989, she quickly fell in love with
reading, writing and poetry. After receiving her bachelor's degree in
English language and literature, she pursued her master's degree in
written communication.
"A couple of teachers said I might want to go into teaching. They
recognized something. That's what did it," Flannery said. "When I started
college, that wasn't my plan. I just wanted to get a degree. I started
teaching part-time (in 1995). It evolved from there."
Her process of teaching writing also is one of evolution.
In what Flannery terms a "portfolio grading system," students in her
classes write and turn in papers. But rather than immediately receive a
grade, they receive feedback on what's positive and where improvement
is needed. Their work is returned and students continually work to
improve their papers.
"Out of all of the work they've done, their best pieces are graded," she
said. ''They have some choice on what they're graded on, which they
love."
Of her philosophy on writing, Flannery said, "You don't learn writing to
write a good essay. You learn to write because it's intellectually
stimulating. Writing is a critical thinking skill. Skills you practice here you
use in real life."
She often reminds students that a resume littered with typos "won't even
get you in the door" for a job interview.
"Rin (her nickname) has done more than just work to improve her
teaching; she has thrown herself into compository theory and practice
with an excitement and a devotion that is rare aroong instructors at any
rank," said Linda Adler-Kassner, associate professor of English language
and literature, and who nominated Flannery.
Russell Larson, department head of English language and literature, and
Heidi Estrom, assistant professor of English language and literature, also
nominated Flannery.
In addition to her lecturing, Flannery is a member of the First-Year
Writing Committee, a group of educators in the Er.glish language and
literature department that reviews course curriculum for introductory
composition courses.
Flannery said she couldn't imagine doing anything else. Her husband has
reminded her of that.
"When I was starting as a part-time lecturer, he noticed it," she recalled.
"When I would go to my (previous) job (s), I would say, "I'm going to
work." If I was going to teach, he said I would say, "I'm going to school."
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Silverman charts
history of pinball
machine art
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By Cheryl Moore

Imagine that pinball machines were more potentially dangerous in tte 1950s than
today's violent video games, provocative movies and explicl: music. In the 1950s,
this danger was real and, because of it, the use of pinball machines ,vas banned in
many places, including David Silverman's childhood hometo.vn in NeN York.
"When I was young, New York City bcnned pinball games because of their violent
ties," said Silverman. "Pinball machines were usually in bars and clubs, which were
run by the mafia, so my cousins and I would have to sneak in to play."
Despite the dangers,
Silverman didn't let
anything like laws
dissuade him from his
favorite pastime. When
he was young, his
father would give him a
roll of nickels and he
would play pinball for
hours.
Silverman gave a
lecture about pinball art
Feb. 1 in Ford Hall. The
lecture helped kick off
"Pinball! Pinball!
Pinball!," an exhibit that
runs through Feb. 28.
Ford Gallery is set up
PINBALL PA.A.TY: James Sewndsen, an EMU senior
with some of
from Adrian. tries his hand at the pinball machine
Silverman's collection of "White Water." Graphics for the game were created
pinball games, dating by John Yousi and Williams Manufacturing Co. built
back more 130 years
the machine in 1993. A "Creature From the Black
through more recent,
Lagoon" pinball machine is in the foreground. David
electronic eras.
Silverman, whose collection is on display in Ford
.

.

Gallery through Feb. 28, gave a lecture on the history

Silverman started his
of pinball machines and their art Feb. 1.
collection while teaching
at Ohio University in
the 1970s. Today, he has amassed a collection of more than 400 machines, a small
collection by his standards. A separate. structure had to be bJilt in his hometown of
Silver Spring, Md. to house them.
During his lecture, Silverman described the history of pinball, from it� origins as a
French game that was introduced to the United States by the French troops who
participated in the American Revolutio1. The game, called Bagatelle, was a form of
indoor, miniature croquet where the players had to shoot a ball past pins with a
cue.
From that early form, pinball has evolved over the eras, as demonstrated In
Silverman's exhibit, which includes examples of Bagatelle to electroni: machines.
The artwork on the machines has evolved as well, from just a simple :oat of paint
to intricate graphics and lettering.
Silverman even gave an explanation a; to why the artwork af pinball machines
often features beautiful women.
"Young boys could stare at the back gl3ss for hours, so what better W3y to hold
their attention than artwork of a pretty girl?" he said.
The fathers of American pinball includE David Gottlieb, Henry Williams and Ray
Maloney. Maloney was the creator of "Ball Games," which was later stortened to
Baily's. Maloney's legacy can be seen at the Sally's Hotel ana casino in Las Vegas.

The themes of the games have evolved with the changing times, and it's not
unusual to see a pinball machine from the 1970s featuring graphics of entertainer
Elton John, or one from the early 1990s with artwork from Star Trek.
For as much as the games have changed, they've also stayed the same. Silverman
hopes that his collection will be around for years, leaving a classic American
pastime for new generations to enjoy.
"It (pinball) is ultimately about playing the game and having fun," said Silverman.
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Sale of University
wristbands will
raise money for
Children's Insitute
scholarships
By Cheryl Moore

For the better part of 2004, a number of nontraditional Eastern Michigan
University students - those with children - received childcare
scholarships that allowed them to attend more classes while ensuring their
offspring were in good hands. However, the $45,000 in strategic planning
funding awarded to 39 families was only for a pilot program.
Now, it appears the sale of trendy wristbands, of all things, may be the
answer to keeping such scholarships alive.
In November 2004,
Student Government
President Edward Davis II
proposed the idea of
selling green wristbands,
similar to the yellow
Lance Armstrong
bracelets, to Chris Aris,
associate director of the
Children's Institute.
"When Eddie came to me
with the bracelet idea, I
was very excited for the
University's support of
our program," said Aris.

COLOR OF MONEY: All proceeds from the
sale of green EMU wristbands like the one
above will go toward funding Children's
Institute scholarships. The scholarships
help pay tuition for EMU students with
children.

Davis spearheaded the
bracelet campaign, and his enthusiasm for the idea paid off. Approximately
10,000 green bracelets - with the words "GO EAGLES" inscribed on one
side and "FOR THE KIDS" on the other - will arrive this week and will soon
be available at the following locations: the Children's Institute, CrossRoads
MarketPlace, McKenny Union, QuikFixx, the Rec/IM and at the "Cram the
Convo" event Feb. 12.
All proceeds from the sale of the green wristbands will go directly to the
childcare scholarship fund. Aris said she hopes to start awarding the
scholarships again for the fall 2005 semester.
Davis chose the Children's Institute to receive the wristband funds because
of EMU's ties to children as a teaching school. He also chose the idea as a
fundraiser because the wristbands are extremely popular right now, in a
range of colors and causes.
"Wristbands are a good trend right now, and I hope to keep selling them
for a while," said Davis. "If they go out, we'll just have to start a new trend
to raise funds."
For more information, contact Chris Aris at 487-2426 or caris@emich.edu;
or Edward Davis II at 487-1470 or edavisii@emich.edu.
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Presidential Scholars
have diverse interests

By Anastasia Maslova
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The Board of Regents honored Eastern Michigan University's 2004 Presidential
Scholarship recipients during its regular meeting Nov. 30, 2004. The scholarship is
a four-year award that pays for 30 credit hours (15 per semester) per year of
in-state tuition, housing, food allowance and mandatory fees. Students who receive
the scholarships must live in University residence halls the first two years of the
award, complete at least 15 credit hours per semester and riaintain a 3.5 GPA.
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential Scholarship
Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To compete, high school
seniors must have either a 3.7 GPA or a 3.5 to 3.69 GPA with a minimum 25 ACT or
1,150 SAT score. Each scholarship winner also must complete a successful
interview.
There are usually 15 Presidential Scholars selected each year. This year, 13
students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the first five are provided
below.

Melissa Doolin (Novi, Mich.)

Melissa Doolin has accomplished a lot, but admits that "overcoming a lifetime of
shyness" has been her biggest challenge. The Novi High School graduate said she is
more proud that she overcame her performance anxiety at the Piano Federation
Festival than the superior rating she was awarded for her efforts.
But Doolin suffered no performance pains when it came to tackling the Presidential
Scholar exam. She is grateful for the scholarship.
"I intend to share the same commitment to the honors program at Eastern Michigan
University as in the other areas of my life," Doolin said. "I will use my achievements
and experiences to benefit the reputation of the University and the honors college,
and I appreciate the opportunity to do so."
She graduated from Novi High School with a 4.0 GPA, where she participated in the
"Destination Imagination" (formerly called "Odyssey of the Mind") program.
Doolin also was a member of the Sign Language Club, marching
band and the National Honor Society. However, she found time
to volunteer for Appalachian Service Project, Mountain T.0.P. and
the Cass Avenue Homeless Shelter. She also gave sermons at
church, tutored and repaired houses in Kentucky and Tennessee.
She wants to continue some of these activities in college,
creating a college-level Destination Imagination team. Doolin
plans to audition for the Blue Coats, a drum and bugle corps in
Ohio.
Interested in chemistry, she applied tn many colleges in Michigan
and had a tour of an industrial chemical plant to explore various Doolin
opportunities. Doolin is not completely sure what she wants to
do, but is looking into veterinary sciences, "diving" into research of old architecture,
going to band rehearsals and playing piano in her free time.
The veterinary field interests her most, as Doolin said she is a "big animal fanatic"
who raised three frogs.
"It's the first thing I wanted to be when I grew up," she said.
Doolin found Eastern Michigan's environment very welcoming and supportive, as

compared to her high school.
"Everyone is so friendly, and I feel like I am at home here," she said.

Matthew Blinkilde (Greenville, Mich.)

Matthew Blinkilde chose political science for his major after considering a wide
range of careers from social science to the military at Greenville High School, where
he earned a 3.709 GPA.
"Nothing else has really struck my fancy," he said, admitting he hasn't yet explored
job possibilities in the field.
Blinkilde said he has always been interested in American history,
which he took during the fall term, and government. Though he
doesn't have time to keep up with political programs now that
he's in college, Blinkilde regularly looks through Fox News and
BBC Web sites to keep up with how governments work and
follows the "big decisions." He hopes government decision
making is in his future.
ROTC is one of his ambitions. This year, Blinkilde plans to be in
the Marine Corps, which is a huge time commitment, he said.
Naval science classes, Marine Corps classes, field exercises,
physical training three to four times a week, and charity and
Blinkilde
fundraising are activities he will have to combine with his class
load. He thinks his high school experience will help him handle
this rigorous schedule.
In high school, Blinkilde was captain of the soccer team for four years; a member
of the track team; played in the band, orchestra and jazz band; and was in the
National Honor Society. He also did community service for a church youth group,
Adventure Scouts and the Greenville Youth Advisory Council.

Blinkilde said he was excited to get the Presidential Scholarship, though he thought

the test was "pretty difficult." He also applied to Ohio State University, the
University of Michigan and Miami University (Ohio), but found the setting of Eastern
very comforting.

"It's a lot more informal than one might have expected at college," he said.

Richard Brophy (Baroda, Mich.)

Richard Brophy finished high school in England and came to the U.S. for his junior
and senior year at Lakeshore High School in Stevensville, Mich.
"It certainly gave me a perspective that many Americans don't have," he said. "I
was able to be objective not only of American society, but also of my own country."
Brophy served as house captain at his high school in England and
quickly became involved in numerous activities in the U.S. While
maintaining a 3.6 high school GPA, he was a vice president of the
drama club and his high school's chapter of Thespians
International. He also was a state editor, outstanding board
member of the Key Club and tenor section leader of the choir.
He volunteered for the Salvation Army, Kiwanis Family and the
Berrien County Health Department. He is now a member of the
Ann Arbor Salvation Anny and a vice president of a college-level
chapter of Kiwanis, called "Circle K."
A theatre major who devotes most of his time to rehearsals,
Brophy
Brophy is a member of the forensics team, in the University Choir
and serves as a floor governor. He uses every opportunity to be involved in college
life.
He was shocked to get a call on New Year's Eve 2003 from Susan Anderson,
assistant director of EMU's Honors Program. Anderson informed him that he would
received a Presidential Scholarship. He then told his mom, who was even more
excited.

After graduating, Brophy plans to work on a master's degree and pursue a teaching
career. Teaching, he said, as well as performing, are his true passions.
"I am focused so much on the future," he said. "I don't know whether it's a good
thing or bad. It's just the way I am."
The one thing Brophy would love to do for the rest of his life is to own his own
theatre where he would produce and direct what he wants to see as well as perform
in his productions.

Ashley Bate (Allen Park, Mich.)

Ashley Bate took to biology, her college major, in the seventh grade. A chapter on
genetics made her extremely interested in stem cell researcti.
"Stem cells are so intriguing, because they could be the cure to cancer, diabetes,
Parkinson's and so much more," Bate said.
She hopes to one day go to London, where the world's first
stem-cell bank opened, and do research there.
In the meantime, Bate strives to realize her goals at Eastern
Michigan. She worked as a secretary in the biology department in
the fall, but has plans this winter to work in the lab as well as
conduct research with Robert Winning, the interim department
head in biology.

Bate

She considered political science and communication as possible
minors, but decided to dig into her favorite subject and pursue a
double minor in biochemistry and human biology.

In the future, Bate sees herself working with the National Science
Foundation (NSF) or the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), to
find cures to deadly diseases.
There's another career option she thinks would suit her perfectly.
"I could be a bureaucrat and work with congressional committees to help provide
information for policy decisions," Bate said.
Bate was involved in many school activities at Allen Park High School, where she
finished In the top 25 in her class with a 3.85 GPA. She was in band, forensics,
color guard, choir and drama. Receiving a score of 5 on the AP European history
exam and earning a "Best Actress" award in drama were her greatest
accomplishments, she said.
Bate is an avid reader and is a big fan of author Ayn Rand.
While she enjoys her time at EMU, she said there always is a temptation to hang
out or to go home for a birthday party or one of her sister's drama performances.

Eileen Carroll (Ann Arbor, Mich.)

For Eileen Carroll, the Presidential Scholarship competition was a "fun process,"
especially the interviewing portion.
"I was more scared before the test than I was during the test, because there are so
many different topics you could choose from," she said. "And I wasn't sure which
one I was going to do."
Carroll never expected to win the scholarship, but was excited to
hear the news with all of her high school friends present.

,.•:�,,

At Pioneer High School in Ann Arbor, she was a member of the
DECA chapter and competed in the District V conference, wmning
gold, blue and state qualifier medals. This success pushed her
career interest toward communications and public relations, with
,.
a focus on law.
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"One of the reasons I picked going into law and public relations is
to make a difference in a lot of people's lives somehow,
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someday," Carroll said.

Carroll

Carroll was highly involved with community service activities and
athletics in high school. She was a member of the basketball,
volleyball and softball teams. She plays intramural soccer at EMU and hopes to play
intramural basketball or volleyball. Carroll is a floor governor and a member of the
forensics team. She also works for the Eastern Echo.
But many of her activities take place off campus.
She's just finished assistant coaching the freshmen basketball team at Gabriel
Richard High School in Ann Arbor and is now the head coach of the freshman
volleyball team.
"I love coaching. I love playing sports and I am a big fan of playing sports to have
fun," she said. "I just love my girls. They are so wonderful. It's great to make
relationships and maybe impact their lives a little bit."
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David Victor, professor of management at Eastern Michigan University, has
been named the first director of the international business programs for
the College of Business.
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EMU professor
named first director
of international
business programs
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By Carol Anderson

\

As di rector, Victor will be responsible for implementing EMU's international
business curriculum, working with partner universities and promoting the
program to students and outside sources.
"David has the experience, knowledge and skills to lead
the college to the forefro nt of international education.
Our leadership in international education will increase
the (business) opportunities for our students and the
business community in southeastern Michigan," said
David Mielke, dean of EMU's College of Business.
Victor, of Farmington Hills, developed EMU's master of
business administration course on international
management, as well as one of the first courses offered
regularly on the North American Free Trade Agreement Victor
( NAFTA) in the United States. He also developed the
first cou rse on international business commu nication at an American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)-accredited school.
He has consulted with a wide range of clients, including city governments,
Fortune 500 companies and the U . S . Army. In his 20-year career, he has
conducted seminars where he has coached engineers, executives and
government officials on cross-cultural business interactions, diversity and
conflict management.
Victor was the first recipient of the "Distinguished Visiting Foreign
Professorship" (graduate level) of the Instituto Tecnologico y Estudios
Superiores de Monterrey in Mexico. He is past president of the Association
for Business Communication.
He received his bachelor's, master's and doctoral degrees from the
University of Michiga n .
"We have a remarkable depth of international expertise a t EMU, a n d it is
my objective to promote and enhance our visibi lity nationally and
internationally," Victor said.
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PIZZA AND POUTICS: Former congressman Dan Miller (R-Fla.), center, had lunch with College
Democrats and College Republicans in the Student Organization Center in McKenny Union Feb. 3. The
informal gathering was part of the Congress to Campus program that took place on- and off-campus
Feb. 3-4. Miller and another former congressman, Michael Forbes (D-N.Y.), spent their time providing
students with an inside look at politics and encouraging them to consider careers in public service.
During their stay, Miller and Forbes conducted classes, spoke at community forums, met informally
with students and faculty, and met with local media.
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GIVING BLOOD: Frances Daniel-Richardson, RN, draws blood from Bev Mehnert of Dearborn Heights
during an American Red Cross blood drive before the women's basketball game at the Convocation
Center Feb. 2. The blood drive was sponsored by the athletics department to aid tsunami relief.
Mehnert was the bus driver for Crestwood High School. The school's dance team performed at
halftime.
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Each year, Eastern Michigan University competes for new students at all levels, including undergraduate and
graduate students as well as transfers. The University's goal is to enroll 8,500 new students each year, many
coming from the state's high school ranks. Some of the elements that factor into this competition for high school
students in Michigan are as follows:
High school seniors 108,408 (2003-04)
Michigan institutions of higher education
108

High school seniors in Michigan going to
college 39.5 percent
High school seniors that leave Michigan to
go to college 12 percent
Available high school seniors to recruit
37,708

Source: The Strategic Use of Financial
Aid: Implications for Eastern
Michigan University - Enrollment
Services
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events at Eastern
Michigan University.
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News Briefs
By Ron Podell
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• This moment in
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• Cram the Convo:
Eastern Michigan
University will attempt
to "Cram the Convo"
during a basketball
doubleheader
Saturday, Feb. 12.
The men's basketball
team squares off
against Central
Michigan at 4 p.m .
while the women's
team takes on
Western Michigan at 7
p.m. Tickets will be
$1 for residents of the
Ypsilanti community
STUDENT SPIRIT: Eastern Michigan
(please bring
University hopes for this kind of school spirit
identification), and
and more when it attempts to "Cram the
E M U faculty and staff. Convo" for a basketball doubleheader Feb.
All children 17 and
12.
younger get in free.
Approximately 3,000 high school students admitted to E M U for next fall
have been invited and will get in free. Admitted students also will receive
a "Class of 2009" T-shirt. The Mighty Marching Saginaw Drumline will
perform at h alftime. Call Doug Kose, 487-5642.
President for a Day: Please encourage
students you know to apply to be the EMU
President for a Day. One student will be
selected to trade places with President Willis
for a day. This one-day exchange program
creates a unique learning opportunity for an
EMU student and President Willis to gain
valuable insight into the everyday
experiences of a typical student and the
University's leader. Interactions within the
EMU community from these different
perspectives will expand networks, stimulate
empathy, generate ideas and facilitate
greater understanding of the strengths,
E.OVl�RO CONNOR. JR.
weaknesses and opportunities of the
institution. Applications must be received no
'------------' later than 5 p . m. Friday, Feb. 1 1. Further
AT THE HELM: Edward
inform ation is online at
O'Connor Jr. previously http ://www.emi ch.edu/ c ampuslife/presday.htm
served as "President for
a Day."
• Alumni basketball reception: The E M U
Office for Alumni Relations and the Athletic Club host the Alumni
Basketball Reception Saturday, Feb. 12, 5-7 p.m., Stadium Club. Feature

appearances will be made by Coach Suzy Merchant and Coach Jim Boone.
Tickets are $8 for the reception and can be purchased by calling 4870250. Tickets to the basketball games are available by calling 487-2282.
• Give blood: The Halle Library is hosting a blood drive with the American
Red Cross Wednesday, Feb. 16, 11 a.m.-5 p . m. Walk-ins are welcome,
but appointments are preferred and last approximately one hour. Please
contact Sarah Fabian for more information, or to schedule an
appointment: 487-0020, extension 2119 or sfabian@emich.edu .
• Merlanti award n ominations sought: The Eastern Michigan University
College of Business is looking for nominations for the Merlanti Ethics Best
Practices Award. The award, which will be presented at the annual
College of Business awards banquet April 1, recognizes a businessperson
from the southeastern Michigan region who is committed to the highest
ethical practices in both business and the community. Nominations are
due Feb. 18. Nomination forms are available online at
http://www.emich.edu/public/cob/manaqement/ethics/award.html .
• Global Dimensions seeks "blurb" requests: The World College is
requesting "blurbs" from all faculty and administrators who have worked
or taught abroad within the past year. A "blurb" is a short, 30-70 word
narrative that describes the W's: who you are, what department you are
from, where and when you traveled, and what you did. Blurbs will be
featured in the upcoming spring 2005 issue of Global Dimensions. The
deadline for all blurbs is Feb. 22. Blurbs received after this date will be
used for the fall issue. You may submit your blurb to Marissa Mourer,
graduate assistant, at mmourer@emich.edu or send a copy to 1 03 Boone
Hall.
• Employee Wellness Fair scheduled Feb. 15: Join your co-workers for
the 2005 Employee Wellness Fair Tuesday, Feb 15, 1 1 a.m.-2 p.m.,
McKenny Union Ballroom . It's a great opportunity for you to learn more
about yourself, discover campus and community wellness opportunities
and resources, and participate in a variety of fun activities at no cost. The
fair will include more than 20 wellness stations, including free blood
pressure checks, a free five-minute massage, and more. For more
information, contact Eric Ward, 487-2226, or eric.ward@emich.edu.
• This moment in jazz history: Eastern Michigan's public radio station,
WEMU 89.1, will celebrate Black History Month in February with a series
of 'Jazzistry Moments,' two-minute pieces on jazz history voiced by
prominent African-Americans from southeast Michigan. The pieces will air
during WEMU's jazz programs, with a different one each day of the
month, through Feb. 28. For information, call Mary Motherwell or Linda
Yohn, 487-2229 .
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"I try to pass on everything
that I've learned In nearly
25 years of Joumallam. I
try to make my
classroom as much
of a real·llfe t11RR1�
deparlment 88
possible."

Sheryl James-Vigmostad
Lecturer
Engllsh Language and LHerature
Eastern is a down-to earth, hands-on university for down-to-earth, hands-on students. Eastern draNs that kind
of student; good hard-working students who aren't impressed with themselves. It's just not a "stuck-up"
university.
I really enjoy young people. I remember vividly being that age and how much I had to learn about writing. I
really remember the instructors who encouraged and supported me, and that's what I want to do. Seeing
students succeed is what I really want to see happen.
I try to pass on everything that I've learned in nearly 25 years in journalism. I try to make my classroom as
much of a real-life features department as possible. I make students go out into the community, de\'elop story
ideas and report stories. I just try to replicate a real-life journalism job.
Teaching journalism and being a journalist are the two halves of the same organism. I am teaching ,vhat I've
learned by exercising the craft. Experience is crucial.
Teaching is a very dynamic exercise. I don't think I've ever taught the same thing twice. It's not uni ke writing;
you are always wondering how you can do it better.
EMU has grown tremendously since I attended it in the early '70s. It didn't even have a journalism cepartment
and now it has a full journalism curriculum. I see that continuing as a sort of natural evolution and there is good
leadership here in the journalism department. Eastern has a strong English department and it's fun :o be at least
a small part of it.

